
Topic Seven 

 

LIVING STREAM MINISTRY WEBSITES 

 
LSM (www.lsm.org): 

I. ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

A. LSM conference, training, and events: dates, locations, and information page. 

II. PUBLISHING: 

A. Online Bookstore (www.livingstream.com): Order LSM publications online. 
B. Affirmation and Critique: Motivating a reconsideration of the crucial aspects of Christian 

thought and practice in light of a vital, yet neglected, aspect of the Bible—the oikonomia of 
God (Eph. 3:9). 

C. Tracts for Downloading: Tracts that can be freely downloaded, reproduced, and distributed. 
D. Internet Copyright Policy. 

III. BROADCASTING: 

A. LSM Radio (www.lsmradio.com): Life-Study of the Bible with Witness Lee is a 30-
minute radio broadcast composed of excerpts from Witness Lee’s spoken ministry 
followed by a discussion of the portion presented, including questions and answers. 
Available in MP3 format and podcast. 

B. LSM Webcast (www.lsmwebcast.com): Audio and videos of both current and past 
conferences and trainings, Open Windows, and scripture reading MP3 files. 

C. Audio Downloads: Scripture singing, Semi-annual banner songs, and an audio book 
for download. 

IV. eSERVICES: 

A. eManna delivers the Word of God as the bread of life daily via email. With a few 
verses from the Bible and a short word of ministry, it will nourish you and strengthen 
your faith.  

B. Ministry Books (www.ministrybooks.org): Read and search life-studies and books 
online.  

C. Ministry Samples (www.ministrysamples.org): Over 6,000 excerpts from the books 
of Watchman Nee and Witness Lee that can be read and shared with others 

D. Search Tool for CWWL (cwwl.ministrybooks.org): A tool to search the Collected 
Works of Witness Lee. Searches provide a short portion of text and page references for 
further study.  

E. Online New Testament Recovery Version with footnotes and references. 
F. Electronic Publications: Available in these formats: iBooks (iPad and iPhone), 

Nook, Kobo, Play Books, Kindle, and iSilo. 
G. Conference Outlines: Outlines of recent conferences, Wednesday night meetings, 

and ITERO messages. 
H. Reading through the Life-study of the Bible: Create reading schedules for Life-

studies and other publications. 


